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We’ve recently bought a “Block 

Rocker” which is a battery powered 

sound system with bluetooth and a 

microphone. We’ll use it every year at 

our annual Big Lunch summer party.  

It’s available for 

hire by residents 

and is great for 

parties (a deposit 

is required).  

We’re also going 

to buy a marquee for the Big Lunch, 

which will also be available for hire. 

Tigerlily 

Ever wondered who the people in the 

community flat are? When it is not in 

use by the Residents Association, we 

hire the office to a TV and film 

production company called Tigerlily.  

Their films have won critical acclaim 

both in the UK and abroad, and the 

company director is a Lockner 

resident.  

The rent we make goes back into 

organising events for Lockner. You 

can learn more about Tigerlily and all 

the creativity coming from the office 

at www.tigerlilyproductions.com. 

 

Panto tickets! 

It’s that time of year again and the 

TRA has purchased 26 tickets to see 

Sleeping Beauty at the Hackney 

Empire, 7pm on Friday 16 December  

Tickets will go on sale for £4 each on 

Friday 2 December from the 

Community Flat, 23 Blandford Court 

at 7pm. First come first served; arrive 

early to avoid disappointment.  

Tickets are limited to 4 per household 

(and you can’t ask for 4 tickets if there 

aren’t 4 people in your household 

going) and are strictly for residents 

only. Please note that residents who 

are actively involved with arranging 

events for Lockner have priority 

tickets – a great motive to get 

involved! 

 

Paving Bill 

You may remember, back in 2014 the 

paving on Lockner was repaired and 

replaced. Leaseholders received a 

massive bill for this, ranging from 

£540 to £881 depending on the size of 

their property. 

http://www.tigerlilyproductions.com/


The outrageous price, combined with 

the bad job done and the fact that 

most of the damage was caused by 

Hackney Homes contractors driving 

onto Lockner and breaking the slabs, 

led to many TRA complaints. 

We managed to get the following 

reductions: 

1 bed from £540.90 to £401.03;  

2 bed from £721.19 to £534.71;  

3 bed from £881.34 to £601.54.  

We’ve received a final update from 

Hackney Homes in response to our 

complaint, a full version of this and 

further information and background 

can be seen on our website.  

 

Walkabout date 

There is something called a “184 

walkabout” happening on Lockner on 

Tuesday 22nd November – meet 

outside the community flat at 10am. 

This is literally a walk about the state 

with Hackney council managers to 

point out small communal 

improvements or small communal 

projects that you’d like to see on 

Lockner. More details can be found on 

our website. 

Next meeting date 

Our next meeting is on 14 December 

at the community flat, 23 Blandford, 

from 7-8pm.  

Please note that these occasionally 

get changed – keep an eye on our 

website and look out for our emails 

with any changes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact us at  

locknertra@gmail.com  

or put a note through the letter 

box at the community flat,  

23 Blandford Court. 

 

www.locknerestate.com 


